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Dear Members and Friends

I have great pleasure in welcoming you to the first
magazine of 2019.

By the time this issue reaches you, I hope the
weather will have changed for the better. Our walking
group will recommence in March, do please join the
walks for some fresh air followed by a pub meal.

Take Heart Leicester welcomes new members. If you
are a cardiac patient and feel that you would like to be part of the group, there is a form
at the back of this magazine, membership costs only £5 per annum. You can then
partake in the numerous activities, attend the Saturday Support Group meetings and
enjoy reading the THL magazine, published quarterly.

Members are also very welcome to contribute to the magazine. You can send in your
stories, poems, recipes, etc – either by email or post.

We are extremely grateful to those who remembered that subscriptions were due on
the 1st of January, and thanks to our generous donors too; without their support we
would not have the funds to support cardiac patients and their carers.

My special thanks go to Leicester Gilbert and Sullivan Music Society for having
nominated THL as their charity for 2019. Thanks to Sarah Barratt for her help. 
My sincere thanks also go to Central England Co-operative for the new banners. I am
sure these will be very helpful in raising the profile of THL. Thanks to Hilary Allen and
Karen Bevan.

The Easter break will soon be here and many of you will be going away on holiday.
When you get back do tell us about your trip and add a photo or two. These can be
published in the next issue of the magazine.

I hope to see you soon at some of our events and Saturday meetings. Do please make
an effort to join us and become proud members of Take Heart Leicester. It is a vibrant
flourishing group and you will enjoy being part of it.

Wishing you all a Happy Easter.

GERRY VORA
Chairman THL

March 2019
Saturday 2nd Support Group Meeting (for location details see back cover)
Saturday 16th Walk – Bradgate Park
Wednesday 20th Publicity Stall in main foyer Glenfield Hospital – 9.00am-4.00pm

April 2019
Saturday 6th Support Group Meeting with guest speaker Tracy Kumar (Senior Research

Manager) Delivering high quality cardiac surgery research from bench to
bedside (for location details see back cover).

Wednesday 17th Publicity Stall in main foyer Glenfield Hospital – 9.00am-4.00pm
Saturday 20th Walk – Watermead Park

May 2019
Saturday 4th Support Group Meeting (for location details see back cover)
Wednesday 15th Publicity Stall in main foyer Glenfield Hospital – 9.00am-4.00pm
Saturday 18th Walk – Burbage Common 

June 2019
Saturday 1st Support Group Meeting with guest speaker Suzanne Smith

Leicester Trading Standards Officer, talking on “Friends against scams”
(for location details see back cover)

Saturday 15th Walk – Foxton Locks
Wednesday 19th Publicity Stall in main foyer Glenfield Hospital – 9.00am-4.00pm

Chairman: Gerry Vora
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...by Norman GriffithsMotorway controversy...

A lot of readers won’t remember the days before the M1 motorway, or the controversy
over the route it would take through Leicestershire. How different life in Charnwood
might have been if it hadn’t been for a campaign against what became known as the
‘Charnwood Forest Route’.

It was argued that the route would “absolutely spoil the Forest”, as it would cross the
A50 at Groby then run near Newtown Linford, and through the Ulverscroft Valley,
passing near Oaks Church. The Vicar of Oaks-in-Charnwood, pictured on the steps of
his vicarage, declared “The motorway will be 60 yards from the end of my finger.”

The alternative Soar Valley Route via Quorn,
Mountsorrel and Loughborough, suggested by
the County Council Planning Committee, was
rejected by the full council, and opposed by
local farmers, as it would take up farming land.
“You can eat food but you can’t eat beauty.
Forest land is less productive than the Soar
Valley, so push the road through there” said
the local N.F.U. Secretary.

In November 1957 it was reported that the Forest route would cut into the Charnwood
Forest just north of Groby Pool. It would be in sight of Bradgate Park and Newtown
Linford, would pass alongside the Scout Camp at John’s Lea Wood, alongside the 12th
century Ulverscroft Priory and through the Ulverscroft Valley.

The Leicester Evening Mail voiced concern about the Forest route, describing a Ministry
of Transport spokesman’s response as “a classic example of bureaucratic shuffling”.
The man from the Ministry said “The exact route has not yet been published. The road
may not go where the public think it will”.

But a route had been published by the Mail: “It is the route which the County Council –
against the advice of its own Planning Committee - approved a few days ago. And that
route runs a searing strip of car-fumed concrete straight across Charnwood Forest”. 
A petition was launched against the Forest route.

Villagers were up in arms over the plan. “The new M1 approaches Groby from the
Leicester Forest East side before plunging into its controversial route across the
Charnwood Forest…. The road will bisect the main Leicester to Coalville highway at the
village (Groby), about four miles outside Leicester”.

The proximity of the road to Groby Pool caused great concern. “I have tried to make
the Pool a bird sanctuary”, said Mrs P. M. Logan of Pool House. “Most of the water birds
seem to favour the part which I believe the new road will come closest to”. She added

“it would have the effect of reducing
the value as a conservation area for
both birds and wild flowers”.

At a meeting in Newtown Linford 
Mrs C. Mitchell-Lunes asked a
question about the route that went
unanswered: “Good gracious, but it
will go near the quarry, will the traffic
have to stop twice a day for the
blasting, as at present?”

By March 1958, 30,000 had signed
the petition, including a direct descendant of Lady Jane Grey.

Ministry of Transport files show that in July 1956 the Minister had ‘approved a
submission by the Department that the line suggested by the agricultural interests
through the middle of Charnwood Forest should be rejected’ However the Minister of
Agriculture made further representations and a fresh survey for a possible route through
the Charnwood Forest area was undertaken.

In May 1958 a report presented to the Landscape Advisory Committee discussed the
westerly route through Charnwood Forest via Groby crossing the A50 and the easterly
route crossing the A50 to Anstey and then between Cropston and Thurcaston bearing
west to Swithland following the SE boundary of the reservoir.

On balance, the Eastern route was thought preferable as being an easier route for traffic,
avoiding a fairly steep climb on to high land on the western route through the Forest. In
addition A6 bypasses would not be needed, eliminating an unnecessary acquisition of
agricultural land. 

Compromise in the air

Compromise was in the air. By 1959 the present line of the M1 was taking shape and
the Secretary to the Minister of Transport wrote that the preferred route “leaves the
Consultant’s line just east of Ratby, passes west of Groby and Markfield…. This route
leaves something to be desired from the engineering and traffic points of view, but it is
not faced with the extremely strong agricultural objections met on the Valley line nor
with the amenity objections of the Consultants’ line. Although it goes through the Forest
it avoids Groby Pool, Ulverscroft Priory and Newtown Linford, which were threatened
by the Consultant’s line.”

It’s time for a cliché: The rest is history.

To read a full version of this edited article: google m1 groby online

The reality of the route

The tranquillity of Groby Pool
which would have been destroyed



A Boeing 777 wide-body jet liner was
lumbering along at 800km/hr at
33000 feet, when a cocky F-17 fighter
jet flashed by.

The F17 pilot decided to show off.
Over the radio the youngster told the
777 pilot“ Hey Captain, watch this!”

He promptly went into a barrel roll, followed by an unimaginable vertical climb,
finishing with a sonic boom as he screamed past the jetliner. “What do you think
of that?” he asked the 777 captain.

“Truly impressive” replied the 777 captain, “But watch this”.

The 777 chugged along for about 5 minutes after which the captain came back
on and said “What do you think of that?”

Puzzled the cocky F-17 pilot asked “What the heck did you do?” 

The 777 captain chuckled and said “I stood up, stretched my legs, walked to the
back, used the toilet, got a cup of coffee and secured a reservation for the next
three nights in a five-star hotel paid for by the company”

Lesson from this tale: S.O.S

When you are young and foolish, speed and flash may seem like a good thing!

When you get older and smarter, comfort and dullness is not so bad after all!

Slower, Older, Smarter.
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SudokuHumour
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Easy...

Not so 
easy...

When I read about the evils of the
demon drink, I nearly gave up reading!

Warning on an electric paint stripping
gun – NOT to be used as a hair dryer.

If you have a lot of tension and get a
headache, do what it says on the
asprin packet: “Take two asprin” and
“Keep away from children.”
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Healthy HydrationChristmas Dinner

Nutritional advice and support is displayed all around us; from constant media coverage
of the national obesity crisis, advertisements of the latest healthy diet plan and new
superfood options within supermarkets. Eating a healthy balanced diet is fundamental
to the management of many long-term health conditions; but it is also essential to
couple good diet with hydration.

The world and the body are similar in that both are made up mainly of water; the human
body with 60%, and the earth with 71%. For the human body, the benefits of adequate
water intake are numerous. Water improves brain functioning by sharpening memory,
stabilising mood and improving motivation. Hydration reduces the work load of the heart
– inadequate water can reduce oxygen to the heart making everyday activities difficult.
Improves performance during physical activity – water lubricates joints and transfers
nutrients to muscles. Maintains elasticity and glow of skin; our body’s biggest organ.
Promotes thorough clensing of toxins through the kidneys.

The recommended daily intake of water for males and females is 2.5 litres and 2 litres
respectively; with 70-80% of this recommended intake coming from water itself and the
remainder from food sources. With water being free and readily available, it may be
questioned why and how dehydration occurs. The body’s normal mechanism for
indicating that it requires more water is through thirst and urine colour. As a common
rule, the darker the urine colour the more severe the dehydration. Common signs of
mild to moderate dehydration include constipation, dry/sticky mouth, headache and
tiredness. 

Regular water intake is essential for normal functioning and also aids in better
management of medical conditions. Interestingly, water can also affect the way
medicines have their effect within the body. The role of pharmacy in serving patients
extends beyond that of prescription assembly: our knowledge of nutritional influences
on health and medicines, as well as knowledge of the way in which medicines work is
invaluable and at your fingertips.

Priyanka Thakrar
Clinical Review Pharmacist 
Sonichem Chemist

Previously published in ‘The Braunstone Life’

The Annual Christmas Dinner was
once again held at the Taste

Restaurant in Leicester College,
where a great time was had by all.

Our thanks go to Carole
Skinner for organising an

enjoyable evening.
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33rd Annual Dinner Menu Booking Form

33rd ANNUAL DINNER

WEDNESDAY 5th JUNE 2019
from 7.30pm – 11.00pm

MENU CHOICES

Tickets £23 per person, to include 3 course meal – 1 Free drink – Free raffle
Please send cheques, payable to:

Mrs R Watson, 20 Green Lane, Countesthorpe, Leicester, LE8 5QQ
Telephone: (0116) 278 7672

STARTERS
1 Roasted Tomato

Soup (V)

2 Pate and Melba Toast

3        Prawn Cocktail &
Marie Rose Sauce

MAIN COURSES
4 Roasted Topside of Beef, 
Home-style Yorkshire Puddings,
Potatoes & Vegetables

5 Roasted Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce,
Potatoes & Vegetables

6 Seared Chicken Breast, 
Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables

7 Baked Salmon, 
Buttered New Potatoes &
Vegetables, Hollandaise Sauce

8 Vegetable Lasagne (V)

DESSERTS
9 Apple Pie and Custard

10 Sticky Toffee Pudding &
Toffee Sauce

11 Gluten Free Warm Chocolate
Brownie & Ice Cream

12 Brandy Snap Baskets filled
with Cream & Berries,
Raspberry Ripple Ice Cream

13 Fruit Salad & Cream

Tea or Coffee

BEEDLES LAKE
GOLF CLUB
EAST GOSCOTE
LEICESTER

Name

Address

Phone Number

CHOICES

STARTER

MAIN COURSE

DESSERT

STARTERS
1 Roasted Tomato Soup (V)
2 Pate and Melba Toast
3 Prawn Cocktail & Marie Rose Sauce

MAIN COURSES
4 Roasted Topside of Beef, Home-style Yorkshire Puddings, Potatoes & Vegetables
5 Roasted Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce, Potatoes & Vegetables
6 Seared Chicken Breast, Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables
7 Baked Salmon, Buttered New Potatoes & Vegetables, Hollandaise Sauce
8 Vegetable Lasagne (V)
Please discuss any allergies or dietary requirements.

DESSERTS
9 Apple Pie and Custard
10 Sticky Toffee Pudding & Toffee Sauce
11 Gluten Free Warm Chocolate Brownie & Ice Cream
12 Brandy Snap Baskets filled with Cream & Berries, Raspberry Ripple Ice Cream
13 Fruit Salad & Cream
Tea or Coffee

HOW TO GET THERE, DIRECTIONS
From Syston, proceed along the A607 (Melton Road), pass through East Goscote and turn left
at the last road on the left (BROOME LANE), continue over rail crossing round sharp bend, and
Beedles Golf Club entrance is on left (the access road is quite long so don’t be disheartened!)

Please discuss any allergies or dietary requirements.
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Thanks and Walking Group The Support Group

The cover photo of this issue shows Gerry Vora, THL
Chairman with committee member Hilary Allen together
with Sue Quinn and Karen Bevan from Central England 
Co-operative at the presentation of two new banners to be
used for publicity and help raise the profile of THL. The
banners were funded by the Southern Members and
Community Council at Central England Co-operative.
Gerry and the THL Committee would like to pass on their
thanks for this useful gift.

Each year the University Hospitals of Leicester hold their ‘Caring at 
its best’ awards, to recognise staff and volunteers who go ‘above and
beyond’. The awards ceremony for 2018 was held at the Athena in
Leicester. We would like to congratulate our ex-chairman and current committee member
Alan Phillips, who was nominated for the Volunteer of the Year Award. The nomination
recognised the work he does as a volunteer patient visitor at Glenfield Hospital, spending
time reassuring patients while they are on the ward.
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The Walking Group enjoyed a three-course festive meal at Stanton Lakes Restaurant, when
they held their Annual Christmas Lunch there. The added attraction was that there was no
walking! 

The new season of walks starts on 16th March at Bradgate Park, see page 2 for details.

The setting of Stanton Lakes Restaurant Part of the group working up an appetite

The December Support Group
meeting, being the one
immediately before Christmas, 
is always held in a party
atmosphere. The group was
entertained by the Heart of
England Chorus, who sang a
number of barbershop songs. 
Terry was asked to join them 
for a couple of numbers before 
one of their members was 
asked to judge the best hat and
festive jumper competitions

The Heart of England Chorus 
with Terry ‘hiding’ in the background

In February the group were given an insight into
‘The “Listening Workshop”’ by Jacky Wood. She
explained that the one-day workshops are run as
part of the University Hospitals about 10 times a
year, in the community and at NHS venues. They
allow service users to relate their experiences to
students to broaden their appreciation of individual
requirements beyond their treatment. Further
details for anyone interested in getting involved and
sharing their experiences with a group of students
can be obtained through the editor. 

UPCOMING MEETINGSSaturday 6th April – Tracy KumarDelivering high quality cardiac surgeryresearch from bench to bedsideSaturday 1st June – Suzanne SmithFriends against Scams 
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Ode Times...
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I can remember those dear childhood days
Those old fashioned folk with old fashioned ways
The top of Coalville with its old solitary light
And that iron clad man was a familiar sight
Lamplight with ladder and hook on his pole
Firesides glowing with local hewn coal
Pit buzzer blowing three times a day
Telling miners to be on their way
No unusual sight in this urban place
Was the collier going home with the grime on his face
The sight of pit ponies in the field quite near
Brought up to graze just once every year
The hokey man standing outside Snibston pit
And us with a Friday’s penny clutched in our mit
Short row and long row down bottom end
Down lanes and meadows our time we would spend
In the glass panelled tunnel we’d shelter from the rain
Or look up through the roof at some passing train
That brickyard pond where we bathed if we could
And come out all covered in red oily mud
We made our own pleasure and played our own games
Nicky Night and Tin a Lurky were a few of their names
Marbles and Whip-and-Top I think of once more
And the newspaper tablecloth we’d read before
Nineteen twenty-six strike I can recall
Those were the days we had nothing at all
In those dark days the only time we were fed
Was with a handout of soup and a crust of stale bread
The miners went back without any rise
They couldn’t defeat private enterprise
To earn a few coppers for jobs we would look
Like picking coal off the slag heap or collecting hoss muck
Hands in our pockets for tuppence we’d grope
For a saucer of peas at the old ‘Band of Hope’
We’d get Bullseyes and Sherbert, Tiger Nuts and Pop
Locust and Lucky Bags from the little corner shop
Nine o’ clock horse would get you, our parents would state
If we were apt to stay out too late

We searched at night and the horses we found
But it was only night soldiers starting their round
So if you took short in the middle of the night
There were no indoor toilets where you could alight
At the bottom of the garden the old closet would stand
You’d set off with newspaper and candle in hand
We had air conditioning in those days of yore
With the wind blowing in under the door
Sitting there whistling and shuffling your feet
To scare any rats that were under the seat
The old Coalville market with its paraffin flares
Canvas topped stalls selling all kinds of wares
Goods all piled up for people to see
And a tin clad shed where they sold cups of tea
Those iron bridges over the colliery track
Little shunting engines with their trucks full of slack
Hotel and High Street and tree-lined Marlboro Square
The central field where we used to have our fair
Co-operative bake house with its smell of new bread
Big railway sidings and large loco shed
At the stores treat parade we’d follow the band
March round the town, we thought it was grand
Then in a field all together from near and afar
We had sandwiches, cake and a small chocolate bar
As we grew up in our early teens
There were no sweatshirts or tight-fitting jeans
But in sports coat and flannels all proudly arrayed
We strutted around on Monkey Parade
Some Saturday nights we’d go to the flix
Two seats on the back row for just three and six
The pawn brokers, the Palais and the Olympia have gone
But the memory of these places still lingers on
All Saints school is still standing there
Where we attended with lard plastered hair
Looking back over the years and the times that we had
I guess after all they wonner that bad!
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Recipe

16

Humour
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Sweet Chili Salmon Parcels (serves 4)
A mechanic was removing a cylinder head from the engine of
a Harley motorcycle when he noticed a well-known heart
surgeon in the garage. The surgeon was there waiting for the
service manager to come and look at his bike.

The mechanic shouted across the garage.
”Hey, Doc, can I ask you a question?”

The surgeon, a bit surprised, walked over to the
mechanic working on the motorcycle. The mechanic
straightened up, wiped his hands on a rag and asked, 
“So Doc, look at this engine. I open its heart, take valves 
out, fix them, put them back in, and when I finish, it works 
just like new. So how come I get such a small salary and 
you get really big bucks, when you and I are doing 
basically the same work?”

The surgeon paused, smiled and leaned over, 
and whispered to the mechanic.

“Try doing it with the engine running”

Instructions:

• Pre heat oven to 180 deg C (fan).

• Toast sesame seeds in a dry pan until golden. Remove from pan and set aside.

• Cut a piece of baking parchment into 4 pieces at least twice the size of the
salmon fillets. Place each piece of salmon on a piece of baking parchment.

• Arrange a mixture of the carrot, red pepper, spring onion, ginger strips and a
table spoon of sweet chili relish on top of each salmon fillet. Drizzle over the
soy sauce and orange juice. Season with salt and pepper.

• Carefully fold in the top of each parcel and then gather up the sides. Repeat
this for each of the salmon fillets.

• Put the parcels on a baking tray and bake for approximately 15 minutes. 

• Add the noodles to a pan of boiling water and cook, following the instructions
on the packet.

• Remove the fish from the oven and leave to cool slightly before opening the
parcels.

• Serve with noodles and a sprinkling of toasted sesame seeds.

Ingredients:
2 tbsp sesame seeds
4 slices of fresh ginger
(peeled and cut into
strips)

2 tbsp soy sauce
4 tbsp orange juice
4 salmon fillets
1 carrot (cut into strips)
1 red pepper (deseeded
and cut into strips)

3 spring onions (cut into
thin strips)

A vicar parked his car on double yellow lines in a city centre,
because he was short of time and couldn’t find a space with a
meter. He then put a note under the wiper blade that read: ‘I
have driven round the block 10 times. If I don’t park here I will
miss my appointment. Forgive us our trespasses’

When he returned, he found a parking ticket from a traffic
warden along with this note: ‘I’ve circled this block for 10 years.
If I don’t give you a ticket I’ll lose my job. Lead us not into
temptation’.

Seen in a DIY power drill manual...

This product should not be used as a dental drill.
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DONATIONS RECEIVED
A wide variety of donations received in this quarter, we received a donation from the
man who fires the cannon at Belvoir Castle and did so for a wedding! Coffee Mornings,
our own Doll raffle and Christmas Hamper raffle. Mr. & Mrs. Vora, Mrs. Rouse, Mrs.
Watson. Mrs. Smith and Mr. Jones sent donations instead of Christmas cards. Collection
tins are always a surprise it’s amazing how pennies and five pence pieces mount. 
A fantastic £1,356.00.

DONATIONS IN MEMORY
Barbara Gibbins, M Cox. Peter Smith, Mr. Edwardes.
We are so grateful that we are remembered through such difficult times. 
£915.00

DONATIONS WITH SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Mrs. J. M. Rowley, Mr. C. Stretton, Mr. P. Turner, Mr. M. Deen, Mr. .K & Mrs. S. Oakes,
Mrs. N. Greenwood, Mr. P. Spicer, Mr. C. H. Pole, Mr. J. N. Peabody, Mr. C. Hogarth,
Mrs. H. Partridge, Mrs. T. Brett, Mr. B. Smith, Mr. R.J. Burt, Dr. D.J. Harries, 
Mr. M.J. Monk, Mr. D.R. Gleave, Mr. P.R. Bennett, Mr. C. Garner, Mr. P.J. Moore, 
Mr. B. Pinnock, Mr. B. Partwood, Mr. R. Abrams, Mr. E. Appleby, Mr. J.W. Small, 
Mr. R. Ewens, Mr. B. Taylor, Mr. P. Dowell, Mrs. J. Hutchinson, Mr. P. Brown, Mr. G. Wadd, 
Mr. G. Milner, Mr. A. Burnip, Mr. M.J. Luff.
These donations amassed £545.00 along with £210.00 for subscriptions.

PUBLICITY STALL & SUPPORT GROUP SALES
These both continue to be well supported and raised during this quarter:
Publicity £381.00 Support Group £ 88.00
We are as always very grateful to the members who give their time to man these stalls
and of course everyone who supports them with goods, donations and purchases.
Traditionally this quarter has little requests for equipment etc but things are in the
request form filling stage and will no doubt be discussed at the next committee meeting.
Watch the magazine to see what will be new on the wards very soon.
Towards the end of 2018 we made some very significant purchases which ran our funds
quite low but around the committee table it was agreed we did not need money in the
bank. All monies are donated to help the heart units throughout Leicestershire and as
such could be spent. I am happy to report our funds are now rebuilding nicely. Thank
you for your continued support.

Treasurer’s Report for Quarter 1 – 2018/2019
November, December 2018, January 2019
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www.bda.uk.com/foodfacts

This Food Factsheet is a public service of The British Dietetic Association (BDA) intended 
for information only. It is not a substitute for proper medical diagnosis or dietary advice 
given by a dietitian.  If you need to see a dietitian, visit your GP for a referral or: www.
freelancedietitians.org for a private dietitian. 
To check your dietitian is registered check www.hcpc-uk.org   
This Food Fact Sheet and others are available to download free of charge at www.bda.uk.com/foodfacts

Written by Sian Porter, Dietitian.
The information sources used to develop this fact sheet are available at www.bda.uk.com/foodfacts
© BDA January 2016.  Review date: January 2019.
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Wholegrain foods and ideas for use
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Wholegrains

  

What are wholegrains? 
!"#$%&"'()*&+,"-."/&)&(0"/)-12"()&"%)-34".-)".--5"
+#)-$%#-$+"+#&"3-)05"*4/0$5*4%"3#&(+6"),&6"
7()0&,6"-(+2"(45")*/&8"9)(*42"()&"+#&"2&&52"-."+#&2&"
/&)&(0"10(4+28":#&"&4+*)&"%)(*4"-)";3#-0&%)(*4<"*2"=(5&"$1"
-."+#)&&"&0&=&4+2>"

?$)*4%"+#&"=*00*4%"1)-/&226"+#&"7)(4"(45"+#&"%&)="()&"
-.+&4")&=-'&5"+-"%*'&"(";3#*+&)<"/&)&(08"

What nutrients do wholegrains 
contain? 
@-2+"-."+#&"%--54&22"*4"%)(*42"*2"*4"+#&"-$+&)"7)(4"0(,&)"
(45"%&)="-."+#&"2&&5"2-"3#-0&%)(*42"/(4"/-4+(*4"$1"+-"

1)-'*5&>

" A"'*+(=*42"(45".-0*/"(/*5"

" 1)-+&*4
" (4+*-B*5(4+2"*4/0$5*4%"'*+(=*4"C6"2&0&4*$="

" -+#&)"1()+2"-."+#&"10(4+"3#*/#"=(,"#('&"#&(0+#"

Why should we choose 
wholegrains? 
C'*5&4/&"*2"%)-3*4%"+#(+"&(+*4%"3#-0&%)(*42")&%$0()0,"

!"#"$%&'(#)**"#+#(+'$+,(

0*.&2+,0&8

&(2*0,6")&5$/*4%"+#&"+*=&"+#(+"5(=(%*4%"2$72+(4/&2"
()&"*4"/-4+(/+"3*+#"+#&"%$+"3(008

%$+"7(/+&)*("#&01*4%"+#&="+-"*4/)&(2&"(45"1)-5$/&"
2$72+(4/&2"3#*/#"()&"+#-$%#+"+-"1)-+&/+"+#&"%$+"3(006"

7-5,"3&*%#+"-'&)"+*=&"(2"1()+"-."("#&(0+#,"5*&+"(45"
0*.&2+,0&8

2+()/#,"/()7-#,5)(+&"(45"-.+&4"#('&"("0-3"%0,/(&=*/"

+#(+"DEF"-."(5$0+2"5-4<+"&(+"&4-$%#"3#-0&%)(*42"(45"
4&()0,"-4&"*4"+#)&&"-."$2"%&+"4-4&"(+"(008

How can I increase my intake of 
wholegrains? 

)*/&"3*+#"3#-0&%)(*4"'()*&+*&2"2$/#"(2"3#-0&=&(0"7)&(5"

=-2+"/-==-40,"('(*0(70&"/&)&(02"3#*/#"/(4"7&"&(+&4"

+#(4"-4&"5*..&)&4+"+,1&"-."%)(*48":#&)&"*2"/$))&4+0,"4-"
(5'*/&"-4"3#(+"(=-$4+""-."3#-0&%)(*42"+-"&(+"*4"+#&"GH"
7$+"=(4,"&B1&)+2"*4"-+#&)"/-$4+)*&2"2(,"+-"(*=".-)"+#)&&"
2&)'*4%2"("5(,"!"##$%&'(#$)*#+(#&,$,)+$-)+%.)/$".0#12$

Most of us eat too few wholegrains to get the health benefits from the 
whole range of nutrients they contain 
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If you would like to become a member of “Take Heart Leicester” and receive the quarterly
magazine, (published in March, June, September and December) please complete
the form below.

The annual membership subscription is £5.00 and includes the quarterly magazine.
The subscription is due on the 1st January each year, together with any donation you
wish to make.

I am a UK taxpayer and I want TAKE HEART LEICESTER 
to treat all donations from 1 October 2003, until I notify 
you otherwise, as Gift Aid Donations.
I am currently paying income tax or capital gains tax that is equal
to or more than the tax deducted from my donation.

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other):
(ALL IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Address:

Postcode: Tel:

Email: Signed:

Please return this application
to the membership secretary.

MR D WRIGHT
8 FARRIERS WAY
BURBAGE
LEICESTERSHIRE
LE10 2SZ

Subscription £  

Donation £

Total £

Please make cheques payable to TAKE HEART LEICESTER

GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION – The information given on this form is stored on computer and
will only be used for printing address labels and to issue renewal notices. You have the right to object to your
data being held on our computer and a request to have it removed should be addressed to the Secretary of TAKE
HEART LEICESTER.

Take Heart Leicester is a registered charity No. 519484.  Affiliated to the British Heart Foundation

PLEASE TICK

5.00

Contributions for the next issue:

SUMMER 2019 required by 6 May 2019
All articles for inclusion in the magazine to be sent to:

PHIL JARVIS • 36 Edenhurst Avenue, Leicester, LE3 2PA
Tel: (0116) 289 7551 • Email: jpejar@aol.com

DESIGN, ARTWORK & PRINT: Chiltz Creative Ltd (07834 535673)

Hi everyone!

The Spring issue heralds what we hope is the beginning of the better weather, so here’s
hoping!

The Saturday Support Group meetings continue to be popular and can be helpful to
cardiac patients and their carers. So if you are reading this for the first time and feel it
would help to have a chat with someone who has already trodden your path. Why not
come along for a cuppa? Details are on Page 2.

Whilst it may seem a long way off as you read this, but it is not too early to be thinking
about the Annual Dinner at Beedles Lake Golf Club on 5th June. It is once again being
organised by Rosemary and Alan Watson, so promises to be a good evening held in a
beautiful setting. A booking form with the menu options is on Page 11, so why not make
your reservation before you forget!

Here’s till next time.

PHIL

EASY NOT SO EASY

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
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You are invited to join us for a cuppa and a chat!
We meet on the first Saturday of every month in the 

Education Centre, Glenfield Hospital - 10.00am til 12 noon

WE ARE HERE

CONTACTS
VOLUNTEER SERVICES: Tel: (0116) 2587221
WEBSITE:  www.takeheartleicester.co.uk

EMAIL:  THLmag@outlook.com
Affiliated to the British Heart Foundation


